INTRODUCTION
============

The gag reflex is a natural physiological process that functions to protect the mouth and the pharynx \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. It is typically a reaction to some perceived unpleasant sensory input or a psychological trigger \[[@B3]\]. The process of gagging takes place following an internal or external event which induces rapid contractions of the pharynx in order to protect the airway \[[@B3]\]. Sometimes, however, one's gag reflex can be oversensitive and impede important activities, such as going to the dentist \[[@B2]\].

Nearly 74% of people possess a gag reflex, and it ranges in intensity from minor to strong enough to interfere with daily activities of life \[[@B4]\]. Major factors contributing to intense gag reflexes can be divided into two categories: somatogenic and psychogenic \[[@B3],[@B5]\]. Somatogenic events leading to gagging include sensory stimuli of any kind while psychogenic influences only require a psychological event \[[@B6]\].

One very common trigger for gagging is dental procedures, as gagging can be prompted from the procedure itself, or from the anxiety and negative expectations of an office visit \[[@B2]\]. Additionally, gagging can develop to the point of making proper treatment nearly impossible. The anxiety that develops from gagging sensitivity often becomes a negative feedback loop -- as a result of gagging, patients may avoid going to the dentist, creating greater dental problems, and thus potentially more gagging opportunities when a dental visit becomes necessary \[[@B7]\].

As a result of the varying intensities of patient's gag reflexes, Fiske and Dickinson \[[@B8]\] developed a Gagging Severity Index (GSI) that ranks a patient's gag sensitivity on a scale from 1 (least severe) to 5 (most severe). The objective of the GSI was to calculate gag sensitivity in such a way that it could be universally scored among dental professionals. Ideally, this scale would be able to facilitate tailoring dental treatment for subsets of patients with different gagging intensities.

To assess the expected gag-intensity of a dental patient, an interview may allow dentists to get an idea of the patient's gag history \[[@B9]\]. Further, a dentist may map out the trigger points of the gag reflex in the oral cavity before dental treatment, and this can subsequently help the dentist avoid these trigger points during the course of treatment \[[@B3]\]. Our goal was to develop a short questionnaire that predicts gag sensitivities. With this survey, oral health professionals can assess the intensity of a patient's gag response prior to treatment in order to minimize negative experiences and maximize treatment strategies for those patients most at risk of having a severe gag reflex.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
====================

A questionnaire was developed that explored various risk factors for a gag reflex. The questionnaire was in the English language and administered to undergraduate Psychology and Neuroscience students at Skidmore College in New York State, United States of America. The survey was first given to a focus group of eight undergraduate students. These focus-study participants did not participate in subsequent testing. Questions and options were thoroughly discussed and feedback was incorporated into the questionnaire. Next, the revised survey was given to three separate undergraduate classes (n = 51 participants) in the neuroscience and psychology departments, with 1 week separating each of the three administrations. The questions and scoring were modified after each class until the survey produced clear, unambiguous questions, with a wide range of final scores that fit a normal bell-shaped distribution. In a fourth class (n = 17 participants), the survey was administered and then re-administered 3 weeks later. The test-retest reliability was assessed with a Pearson product-moment correlation.

Finally, the survey was administered to 25 randomly sampled dentistry patients of author MJT who were undergoing dental impressions. Dentistry patients filled out an informed consent form, completed the Predictive Gagging Survey, and then underwent a maxillary dental impression. The surveys from two patients were excluded because their surveys were incomplete or improperly filled out. Thus, the analyses reflect data from 23 patients.

MJT, who was blind to the responses on a given patient's survey, took the dental impression and measured the patient's gag response according to the GSI. Scores on the survey and GSI were compared using a Pearson product-moment correlation. A copy of the questionnaire, with scoring instructions, is included in [Appendix A](#appA){ref-type="app"}. Undergraduate students received extra credit in their courses for participation and dental patients were not compensated for participation. All procedures were approved by the Skidmore College Psychological Review Board (New York, USA).

**Statistical analysis**

Pearson product-moment correlation was used for the test-retest reliability assessment. Statistics were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 (IBM, Armonk, New York, USA). Parametric data were expressed as mean and standard deviation (M \[SD\]). Statistical significance level was defined at P = 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

A Pearson product-moment correlation revealed that there was a significant positive correlation between the patient's score on the GSI and the survey we administered, r (21) = + 0.641, n = 23, P = 0.002, two tails. As severity of the gag response increased according to the GSI, the score on the Predictive Gagging Survey increased ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The equation of a linear regression line is: y = 0.1808x + 0.8105. The mean score on the survey administered to dental patients was 4.05 (3.09) while the mean score on the GSI was 1.6 (0.94). Scores above 7 on the Predictive Gagging Survey defined the upper 25% of scores.

All of these scores corresponded to a moderate to severe gag reflex in response to a dental impression ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Lastly, in a measure of test-retest reliability, a Pearson product-moment correlation revealed a significant positive correlation between the first and second administrations of the survey, r (15) = 0.962, n = 17, P \< 0.0001, two tails.

![A scatterplot of patients scores on the Predictive Gagging Survey (abscissa) plotted against scores on Gagging Severity Index (ordinate). Pearson's r = 0.64, P = 0.002.](jomr-05-e3-g001){#fig1}

###### 

Definition of each GSI score and percentage of patients assigned each score

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Dickinson and Fiske\            Definition and characteristics of grade of reflex       Percent of patients with score\
  Gagging Severity Index grades                                                           in present study as assessed by MJT
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  Grade I                         Very mild, occasional and controlled by the patient     65

                                                                                          

  Grade II                        Moderate, control is required by the patient\           15
                                  with reassurance from the dental team                   

                                                                                          

  Grade III                       Moderate, consistent and limits treatment options       15

                                                                                          

  Grade IV                        Severe and treatment is impossible                      5

                                                                                          

  Grade V                         Very severe, affecting patient behaviour\               0
                                  and dental attendance and making treatment impossible   
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DISCUSSION
==========

The results of the current study showed that the severity of the gag reflex can be predicted by a short survey, the Predictive Gagging Survey. The survey is valid: there is a moderately positive correlation between the score on our survey and the GSI. Furthermore, the survey is reliable: scores are very consistent over time. The survey takes no more than 5 minutes for a patient to complete, and it is also quick and easy for a dental health professional to score.

There are several other surveys meant to assess various aspects of the gagging reflex. The Gagging Assessment Scale (GAS) asks the patient how they feel in four situations, ranging from personal dental care (brushing ones teeth) to undergoing dental treatment in the back of the mouth \[[@B10]\]. The GAS asks the patients to score how nauseated they would feel in each situation on a scale from 1 (no nausea whatsoever), to 5 (experiencing actual throat spasms and occasionally throwing up). Although the GAS is positively correlated with patient anxiety levels \[[@B10]\], it does not assess the severity of a gag reflex during dental procedures. The 5-level Classification of Gagging Problem (CGP) assesses the severity of a patient's gagging reflex and classifies patients into those who can successfully be treated for desensitization of the gag reflex within one year and those who cannot \[[@B11]\]. Patients who scored a 1 or 2 (normal but not desensitized gagging or mild gagging) were desensitized within a year of treatment. Patients scoring a 3, 4, or 5 (moderate, severe, and very severe gagging) were not able to be desensitized within a year. While the CGP is effective at classifying patients, it requires that the patient be gagged in order to determine the intensity of their gagging reflex.

Finally, the Gagging Problem Assessment (GPA) is a 32 question assessment for the patient that asks about their general medical conditions and dental anxiety, coupled with a 20 question diagnostic test completed by the dentist to assess the severity of the gag reflex \[[@B12]\]. This survey identifies patients with a significant gagging problem, but again relies on invasive prob. There is also a nine question version of the GPA that can be completed by the patient that is not complimented by invasive probing, and this has been shown to be reliable and valid \[[@B13]\]. The shortened GPA contains questions that have patients estimate the level of gagging induced by 'feeling a mirror between posterior teeth', 'taking an impression of the upper jaw', and 'taking an impression of the lower jaw'. The questions on the shortened GPA pertain almost exclusively to experiences in dental offices. Our Predictive Gagging Survey is superior in that it does not require the dentist to gag the patient, nor does it require experience from specific dental procedures.

Our study is limited for two principle reasons. First, we have a limited sample of patients who took our survey and then received a dental implant and had the intensity of their gag reflex assessed. In our sample, there were no patients whose gag intensity was very severe and one patient who was rated as severe. These ratings corresponded to grades V and IV on the Dickinson and Fiske GSI respectively. Despite this, there were 14 patients in our sample who had a very mild or moderate gag reflex (grades I through III). Second, we did not separately measure the gag responses of men and women. This could have been an interesting addition to see if there was as sex difference among the 59 undergraduate participants who took our survey, or if there was a sex difference in the gag response among the dental patients. However, one study found no sex difference in gagging severity \[[@B16]\].

The Predictive Gagging Survey is novel in that previously designed measures to assess the gag reflex require an activation of the gag reflex. For example, mapping out the trigger points in the oral cavity may be important to find specific trigger points of the gag reflex \[[@B3]\], but this mapping procedure may be counterproductive in that patients with a severe gag reflex may form a negative association with the dental experience even before any treatment.

Our survey may allow professionals to identify gagging patients *a priori*, and then administer treatments preemptively before dental treatment. Using the linear regression equation from the best-fit line through the data, a score of 2 on the GSI (a mild gag reflex that requires reassurance from the dental team) corresponds with a score of 6.58 on the Predictive Gagging Survey. Thus, we recommend that anyone who scores a 7 or greater on the Predictive Gagging Survey may benefit from treatment methods to control the gag reflex. This score corresponds to the upper 25% of respondents.

Numerous methods have been proposed to alleviate the gag reflex in patients undergoing dental procedures. These methods include the use of local or general anaesthesia \[[@B17]\] and acupuncture \[[@B8],[@B20],[@B21]\]. Relaxation techniques \[[@B22],[@B23]\] and even diverting attention \[[@B24]\] can also ameliorate gagging. A case report found that intranasal midazolam, a benzodiazepine, reduced the patient's experience of the gag reflex \[[@B25]\]. Additionally, some case reports show that using chemical stimulation of the oral palate with a sodium chloride solution can temporarily reduce the gag reflex \[[@B26]\], although a controlled study failed to find a significant effect of table salt in reducing the gag reflex \[[@B13]\]. It may also be interesting to examine whether a stronger gag reflex is correlated with increased orofacial pain that is itself related to third molar extraction \[[@B29]\]. Identifying patients most at risk for a gag reflex that may limit or prevent dental work may allow oral health professionals to preemptively administer these treatments, thus alleviating the patient undo stress associated with dental visits.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The Predictive Gagging Survey is a novel method to assess the strength of someone's gag reflex. The survey is a single-page 10-question survey about gag-related experiences and behaviours. We found that it accurately predicts the severity of a patient's gagging reflex, and that it has high test-retest reliability.
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